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1. Digital technologies are dramatically transforming our world. They offer immense potential benefits 
for the wellbeing and advancement of people, societies, and for our planet. They hold out the promise 
of accelerating the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals.  

2. We can only achieve this through strengthened international cooperation that closes all digital 
divides between and within countries. We recognize the challenges that these divides pose for many 
countries, in particular developing countries which have pressing development needs and limited 
resources. Closing digital divides will require adequate, sufficient and predictable means of 
implementation. 

3. We recognize the pace and power of emerging technologies are creating new possibilities but also 
new risks for humanity, some of which are not yet fully known. We recognize the need to identify and 
mitigate risks and to ensure human oversight of technology in ways that put sustainable development 
at the centre, and enable the full enjoyment of human rights. 

4. Our goal is an inclusive, open, sustainable, fair, safe and secure digital future for all. This Global 
Digital Compact sets out the objectives, principles, commitments and actions we undertake to 
achieve it. 

5. We have strong foundations on which to build. Our digital cooperation rests on international law, 
including the United Nations Charter, international human rights law and international humanitarian 
law, and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. We remain committed to the outcomes of the 
World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) reflected in the Geneva Declaration of Principles and 
Plan of Action and the Tunis Agenda for the Information Society. The United Nations provides a critical 
platform for the global digital cooperation we need, and we will harness existing processes to do so. 

6. Our cooperation must be agile and adaptable to the rapidly changing digital landscape. We will work 
in collaboration and partnership with all other stakeholders, within their respective roles and 
responsibilities, including the private sector, civil society, international and regional organizations and 
the technical and academic communities, to realize the digital future we seek. 

Objectives  
7. To achieve our goal, we will pursue the following objectives: 

(1) Close all digital divides and accelerate progress across the Sustainable Development Goals; 

(2) Expand inclusion in and benefits from the digital economy for all; 

(3) Foster an inclusive, open, safe and secure digital space that respects, protects and promote 
human rights; 

(4) Advance equitable and interoperable data governance; 

(5) Enhance international governance of artificial intelligence and emerging technologies for the 
benefit of humanity. 

Principles  
8. Our digital cooperation will be guided by the purposes and principles of the Charter and the 
following cross-cutting and mutually-reinforcing principles: 

(a) Inclusive: The equitable participation of all states and other stakeholders is the cornerstone of this 
Compact. Our cooperation will close the digital divides within and between states and advance an 
inclusive digital environment for all; 
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(b) Development-oriented: This Compact is rooted in the 2030 Agenda and takes into account different 
national realities, capacities and levels of development and respecting national policies and priorities. 
Our cooperation will harness technologies to fast-track progress, eradicate poverty and leave no one 
behind. This includes targeted efforts to address the needs of developing countries, in particular the 
least developed countries, landlocked developing countries and small island developing states, as 
well as the specific challenges facing middle-income countries; 

(c) Human rights: This Compact is anchored in international law, including international human rights 
law. All human rights, including civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights, and fundamental 
freedoms, must be respected, protected and promoted online and offline. Our cooperation will 
harness digital technologies to advance all human rights, including the rights of the child, the rights of 
persons with disabilities and the right to development; 

(d) Gender equality and empowerment: The full, equal, and meaningful participation of all women and 
girls in the digital space is essential to close the gender digital divide and advance sustainable 
development. Our cooperation will encourage leadership of women, mainstream a gender perspective 
and prevent and eliminate all forms of violence, including sexual and gender-based violence that 
occurs through or is amplified by the use of technology; 

(e) Environmentally sustainable: Digital technologies unlock new capabilities and opportunities for 
measuring, monitoring and solving environmental challenges and implementing multilateral 
environmental agreements. The infrastructure required to deliver digital goods and services already 
consumes substantial resources and produces significant carbon emissions as well as e-waste. Our 
cooperation will leverage digital technologies for sustainability while minimizing their negative 
environmental impacts; 

(f) Equitable: Meaningful inclusion in the digital economy requires tackling existing concentrations of 
technological capacity and market power. Our cooperation will aim to ensure that the benefits of 
digital cooperation are fairly distributed and do not exacerbate existing inequalities or impede the full 
achievement of sustainable development. 

(g) Accessible: Accessible and affordable data and digital technologies and services are essential to 
enable every person to participate fully in the digital world. Our cooperation will promote digital 
accessibility for all and support linguistic and cultural diversity in the digital space; 

(h) Interoperable: Digital systems that communicate and exchange are critical catalysts for 
development. Our cooperation will advance interoperability between digital systems and compatible 
governance approaches; 

(i) Responsible: Safe, secure and trustworthy emerging technologies, including artificial intelligence, 
offer new opportunities to turbocharge development. Our cooperation will advance responsible, 
accountable, transparent and human-centric design, development, deployment and use of digital and 
emerging technologies, with effective human oversight; 

(j) Innovation-friendly: Creativity and competition drive digital advances. Our cooperation will foster 
innovation and the potential for societies and businesses, regardless ľeƊen mľ ioniľition l foster 
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Commitments and actions 
9. We commit to pursue meaningful and measurable actions to achieve our objectives. 

Objective 1. 
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